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Coffee Chat
with the Diverse Learners Cooperative

A Team Approach to Supporting 
Diverse Learners during Assessment 
▪ Friday, April 9th    
▪ 8:30 - 8:45am CST



The Diverse Learners Cooperative is a nonprofit organization that connects 
teachers and leaders with professional learning, resources, and networks to 

improve outcomes for diverse learners + increase teacher and leader retention



Today’s Mission
To identify potential challenges that 
arise during spring testing 

To review methods for engaging all 
team members in the work of 
supporting diverse learners during 
an assessment window & beyond   

AGENDA:

1. Testing considerations 

2. Identifying your priorities 

3. Strategies for support 

4. Next steps for scheduling



Context & Challenges 
● Spring assessment window is nearing, yet many 

schools & districts remain virtual 

● U.S. Department of Ed. offered options for 
making assessments more “flexible”, but said it 
would not provide “blanket waivers”

● Assessments normally require a substantial shift 
in school & staff schedules -- now, decisions will 
include health considerations too

○ Small groups, extended time, rotating staff, 
bringing in virtual students for in-person testing   

https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/guid/stateletters/dcl-assessments-and-acct-022221.pdf


How do I continue to 

provide students with 

quality instruction during 

all this testing?!



Planning your priorities 



Effort-Impact Matrix

Paint a Picture Prioritize Your Tasks

Take 30 seconds to list out the academic tasks 
your diverse learners do on a regular basis. Then, 
reflect: what feels most effective when it comes 

to supporting your diverse learners? Why? 

Limited time? Cut down to the most important 
strategies and activities you implement. Utilize an 
effort-impact matrix to categorize your tasks and 

determine what is most valuable (high impact).

High Impact, Low Effort

High Impact, High Effort

Low Impact, Low Effort

Low Impact, High Effort

https://joelsperanza.com/school-improvement/the-impact-effort-matrix/




Choose HIGH-IMPACT
When our students have less in-person time with us (their multilingual education or special 
education teachers), we need to leverage the power of their other teachers. 

We do this by prioritizing:

Sharing information about our diverse learners Co-plan upcoming lessons

Accommodating lessons & materials Analyzing progress & adapting support



A team approach
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Collaborate with Colleagues
A team approach relies on the support and 
participation of all team members, but especially our 
general education counterparts! 

Once you’ve identified your highest impact supports: 

1. Equip colleagues with key student information 
2. Dedicate time for co-planning these supports 
3. Accommodate lesson activities & tasks
4. Analyze progress to adapt future instruction



01: Equip with Information
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Share knowledge of the students you serve with their 
general education teachers, too -  this will help them 
know which skills to target!  

For multilingual learners: 

❏ Complete a class-wide ACCESS chart for teachers who 
are not “in the know” with students and their levels. 

❏ Include a copy of the WIDA Performance Definitions with 
students’ ILPs to help teachers understand each level.

For students with disabilities: 

❏ Reprint IEPs at a Glance & distribute to team members. 

❏ Pair this with an accommodations matrix to help teachers 
know which students need which types of support. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1n0ACO_U1UyWljiEBghm19yhCe4v0NdgPi3QpeLtOU90/edit?usp=sharing
https://wida.wisc.edu/sites/default/files/resource/Performance-Definitions-Receptive-Domains.pdf
https://wida.wisc.edu/sites/default/files/resource/Performance-Definitions-Expressive-Domains.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ed1db01912a495e0dc0f28e/t/5f9c37eeb549012eb35e3b23/1604073481566/DLC+Coffee+Chat_Goal+Matrix


https://docs.google.com/document/d/1n0ACO_U1UyWljiEBghm19yhCe4v0NdgPi3QpeLtOU90/edit?usp=sharing
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ed1db01912a495e0dc0f28e/t/5f9c37eeb549012eb35e3b23/1604073481566/DLC+Coffee+Chat_Goal+Matrix
https://youtu.be/gpq_PqCE-Yk
https://youtu.be/gpq_PqCE-Yk
https://youtu.be/eQE0zJojR2c
https://youtu.be/eQE0zJojR2c


02: Plan ahead, together
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Set aside a dedicated co-planning time to review 
lessons with the general education teacher - the goal is 
to improve instruction to benefit student learning. 

For multilingual learners: 

❏ Focus on how the lesson builds background knowledge & 
creates opportunities to practice students’ language skills

❏ Consider planning from a focal student lens to identify 
specific needs & include accommodations to target these

For students with disabilities: 

❏ Identify points of entry within the lesson where students 
will be able to access the content with scaffolded support

❏ Incorporate measurable learning goals into the lessons so 
that teachers will know whether instruction was effective 

https://youtu.be/rf9ZuSrcwgI
http://reaganeriddle.weebly.com/uploads/4/9/1/2/49120885/whyafocalstudentstrategy.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cRmgYTEVaIVXcFwPpIhih8j1D3PZ9ZHMVGOxFvTHQNI/edit


https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eR_4KL5n6eR6zmdZyM-JBYOujTyDAomKFJZfMaO-UaM/edit?usp=sharing
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ed1db01912a495e0dc0f28e/t/6001f93f8320c477573b4dc0/1610742109791/DLC+Coffee+Chat_Tracking+Language
https://youtu.be/gUkAqATBDiI
https://youtu.be/gUkAqATBDiI


03: Accommodate!  
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Support your colleagues by modeling how they might  
accommodate lesson activities & tasks, then build their 
capacity to differentiate for students over time. 

For multilingual learners: 

❏ Identify lesson adaptations that will be high impact, but 
require less effort so teachers will utilize these strategies 

❏ Show how tools like annotations, sentence stems, and 
visuals can increase students’ understanding of the material 

For students with disabilities: 

❏ Emphasize accommodations that are required by students’ 
IEPs, so teachers remain in compliance 

❏ Provide sample materials of how the same lesson can be 
accommodated & modified in different ways to meet needs

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19O_-qVql9yte8xc7hWldomn6LwDs4lkg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12em3N0AGUXW15yO0YtviPtpOYHDo6Uu0/view


https://drive.google.com/file/d/12em3N0AGUXW15yO0YtviPtpOYHDo6Uu0/view
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ed1db01912a495e0dc0f28e/t/6026c017677f0c74b57d7f18/1613152297896/DLC+Coffee+Chat_Lesson+Accommodation.pdf
https://youtu.be/B3g4-DCV6Jo
https://youtu.be/B3g4-DCV6Jo


04: Analyze progress & adapt
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Schedule a time (after a few lessons have occurred) to 
debrief with general education teachers - use this time 
to analyze progress & determine further supports. 

For multilingual learners: 

❏ Review & discuss student work to determine if students met 
both the content & language objectives for the lesson / unit 

❏ Make a plan to intentionally group students during 
collaborative tasks to increase opportunities for engagement 

For students with disabilities: 

❏ Analyze student work to determine whether the provided 
accommodations were effective in supporting students 

❏ Consider ways in which the team can provide specific 
supports, such as for executive functioning skills, to boost 
students’ engagement and comprehension 

https://www.colorincolorado.org/article/language-objectives-key-effective-content-area-instruction-english-learners
https://youtu.be/cqtq5XTMgjo


Determine a method for collecting & 
organizing general education data: 

● By diverse learner: individual data 
sheets, google forms, portfolios

● By skill: exit tickets, CFUs during 
instruction, across screeners 

● By small group: compare scores on 
the same GOM to determine 
effectiveness for the whole group  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ALeP3L1Y7EIljiB5OXzBsSom37vKR0ETM6KLVxsV24w/copy
https://www.marshall.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Check-for-Understanding.pdf
https://www.marshall.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Check-for-Understanding.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yi53yFmXMJSNIXlQkcR8FjRKs-dPq8Zp/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/gpK_X9_mNCc
https://youtu.be/gpK_X9_mNCc


Next steps for scheduling 



Next Best Step(s) 
● Confirm with administrators what your service schedule will 

look like during upcoming assessment windows 

● Communicate this information with general ed colleagues 
(and your students!) to ensure everyone is on the same page 

● Seek input! Ask your general education teaching partners 
what tools they think they need to be successful in 
supporting students in your absence, and start there. 

○ Increases colleague buy-in around extra planning times 

○ Creates opportunities to be proactive, while leaving flexibility to 
respond to needs that arise later on   



I can advocate for the 

best possible support 

for my diverse 

learners! 
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Thank you!
www.dlcresourcecenter.com

Join us here next time for... 
Supporting Students with Dyslexia: 
Lessons Learned from Virtual School 

▪ April 30th
▪ 8:30 - 8:45am CST

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0lc--ppzktGtcHuWpqzsrHN_CgAOPFHpK_
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Let’s hear from you.



What questions do you have 
about supporting students 

during assessment?


